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INSANITY CAUSED BY ' OREGON SHINES ATfcittleSt
RELIGIOUS BELIEFNEW NATIONA L APPLE SHOW

Poddy the Heaver Finishes If ia
House.

By Thornton W. Burgess.
(Copyright. 1913. by J. O. Llovd.l

Is a great fascination "in
-- fte fur trlnuiied dresses with their
r vagaries of color. Although sup-

ple atuffa-hav- iomehat tak!n
the place of veiled effects, there

r each week & few models advanced
la which I hew development of the

, Utter U shown, and the liiKis are

northwest In attendance. In Ms address
at the opening ceremonies, A. P. Bate-ha-

president if the Oregon Horticu-
ltural .society, and a member of the
apple show's board of judges, : charac-
terized this as the finest show ever held .

In Spokane.' . -- .: i'xyi a,r-fyK-

"The judges are appalled at. the task
ahead," declared Mr. 'Bateham, "The
competition is exceedingly keen. .

"The .northwest fruit growers sppre- -
elate the great service rendered by Spo-

kane in holding this show particularly
because of Its educational and confer
ence aides." .

The exhibitors and visitors were wel
corned to the show by Mayor William J.
Hlndley of Spokane. .

"Is your house all done?' asked Jerry
MUHKrat a.i hesit In the splendid great
ueuiHium or rauuy mo JJeaver s new
house.

Leader of "Esoteric Faith" Is
' Committed to Asylum; Wo-

men Are Released,

State's Orchards Represented
by 302 Boxes in Exhibit;

at Spokane,
jso," replied Paddy. "Oh. my, no! It

must.be plastered and I must hae a
nice bed. This floor Is too muddy: it

really so graceful and the effects ob-

tained so different from those brought
.bout by the use of opaque fabrics
that veiling: may be counted upon
throughout the season.
.' 4"h model sketched for today Is a
tnoat I acceptable example. Here

: amoke-colore- d satin broche is ued
'..'for the skirt and pointed blouse bib.

Tht bib runs up to the nnd
ts sashed at either side to run th
Marker sattn girdle through. This

' la run tbrouch a"Bimilr1Mi in back

To My Successor.
George Sampson Hughes was declare.1

insane yesterday and Will be taken to
the asylum as the result of an investi-
gation of a religious sect of which he

wouldn't do at all. It would be damp
and uncomfortable In cold weather, so I
must linve a bed that will be dry, for,
you know, I will upend most of my time
here when jny pond Is frozen over."

"Yem, 1 know," replied Jerry. Yoif see,
he spends the winter In much the same
way In his own snug l(ouse in the Smil-
ing Pool. '

"And so I guess It is time for me to

was the head, and his wife and Mrs.'

(Spwliil to The Jonrnil.)
Spokane., Wash., Nov. 20. Oregon's

best apples are on display at the sixth
National Apple Show and Fruit Pro-
ducts congress' In Spokane this week,
and are attracting much favorable no-
tice.

This state's orchards are represented
by 302 boxes of apples In the various
contests. There are six entries in tho
25 box contests, eight In the 10 box, 12
in the five box and 12 In the single box

Ida (Jannon were the members. Special
County Agent Bulger arid Deputy Juve-
nile Officer Fisher went to the home of
G. T. Gannon, 408 Jefferson street,
Tuesday on complaint of Gannon, and

" and tied lya bow with sash ends that
. fearh to the edge of the tunic skin,

where they are again tied in a bow

Here Is a toast- - I want to drlnlc to a
follow I'll never know-- To

the fellow who's going to take my
place wnennt's time for me to go.

I've wondered what kind of a chap he'll
be and I've wished I could take
his har.d.

Just to whisper, "I wish you well, old
man," In a way that he'd under- -

To the fellow who'll come to take my
stand.

I'd like. to give him the cheering word
that I've longed at times to hear.

I d like to give him the warm handclasp
when never a friend seems near.

I ve learned my knowledge by sheer
hard work, and I wish I eouldpass It on
place some day when I am gone.

L. K. Thayer.

l.i.f bi-- of the knees. The skirt Is
'I I I wish I hadn't said things contests.

get to work again," added Paddy. "Can
I help?'' asked Jerry.

Paddy thought for a few minutes. "I
guess you can help ma plaster if you
Ilka, and I will be ever so much obliged!
to you for your help," said he. With
that lie led the way down one of tho
smooth halls into the water. He scooped

about your- - house building," replied

took Mrs. Gannon and the Hughes into
CURtody.

The three were examined', by Drs. f.
E. Josephl and E. V- Johnson but llttlo
was learned from them as they refused

The -- bulk - of these are from. Hood
River, Preewater and Talent.

The apple show opened Monday morn- -
Jerry, hanging his head. "You see, I
laughed at you and I tofd Peter Babbit
how you had built a house without a
loom und I guess he has told every oneto answer questions put ro them. The up both hands full of mud and Jerry

lb g, and the growers' conferences began
in the afternoon, with prominent repre-
sentatives of every fruit district In thewomen were declared sane and. Mrs. j did the same. Then they rose to the (else iin.i everybody Is laughing about it.surface, and paddy plastered the mudGannon was turned over to her husband

and son to be cared for. Mrs. Hughes
will be cared for unfti she can take
care of herself and a girl
was sent to the Detention Home.

Hughes, according to the little lie. did

on the qutside of the wulls.
.How they worked. You see, Paddy in-

sisted that his walls must be very thick.
He brought brushy trips of trees and
pieces of sod and worked them into the. s

lashed in front,-an- hung from the
belt in draped folds that fall to the
eet.

''.Smoke colored chiffon is us. d for
the blouse and tunic skirt. The former
is worn over a lace ruffled guimpe und
tnada .with such short sleeves that
they are really only extended arm-ide- s.

A hue Aledlcl col-Ja- r

finishes the neck, and there are
full length gwimpa sleeves of ; white
net

The tunic skirt runs longer in hack

than In front and is prettily finished
) with a graduated heading held n

above under a narrow fur handing.
It Is evenly gathered all around the
waist and will probably need some
weighting under the fur.

It seems an excellent design to re-

model a last year's frock by, fo if
you have sufficient dress materi il
for the skirt and bib, it will not re-

quire much chiffon for the blouse ami
tunic, while the net and lace guimpe
ran surely be evolved from the con

1tell the doctors, b;liees himself equal eirnsaiooiniaito the' Creator and the father of all
children. The faith Is said to be called

Vou see. 1 didn't know you were going
to take out that big pile of mud In the
middle.. Now no one can see that splen-
did great room excepting Billy Mink
and Little ,loe Otter, because no one else
can swim and dive.

"And I don't think that Little Joe
Otter or Billy .Mink will see It, cither,
unless they come when I am not at
homo, and you know I seldom go very
far awa. It' Is because don't want
visitors that I built my house way out
here." said Paddy.

"I I'm ashamed to think I boasted
of Knowing more about house building
than you do," went on Jerry. "I've
learned u. lot, and this is the most won

the "Esoteric Faith." Hughes and his
family came to Portland several months
ago from California. They are said by

udiiiewuin ne iiki uuiu. Ana inuu
such a lot of mud; He plastered it all
over tho walls and roof, and the walls
grew thicker and thicker. The top of
the roof he did not plaster so thickly.
Jerry noticed U nnd he knew right away
why. It was because Paddy needed a
little air down In that splendid great
room, and ij would .have to come in
through the top of the roof. So Paddy

Gannon to have gained such control over
his wife that she unit a good position Shoe Selllmiat a department store to study the re
iigion and took them into her home,
giving hoard and lodging for lessons in
the new religion. It was thought by the
doctors that with Hughes in the asylum
and Airs. Gannon away from Mrs.
Hughes, the woman will soon recover
lier normal mind

tent of the ubiquitous scrap bag.
If. I preferred, the chiffon used for

blouse and tunic may be of a con-

trasting shade of the same color. The
tfeelgn - of fers many possibilities along
these lines and is not really a difficult
one to carry out

Conditions exist whereby we must turn this stock
of new, up-to-da- te shoes for men, women and children
into cash at once, tomorrow morning we offer our entire
stock at prices far below those ever quoted on good
Shoes by any firm anywhere.

The Ragtime Muse

derful house I have ever seen."
Taddy looked pleased. "This is noth-

ing. You ought to see some of the
houses that I have helped build up in
tho north, where I came from," said he.
"Now I must get busy and lay in a
supply of food for the winter, and that
means a whole lot of work."

"Can I help?" asked Jerry.
Paddy smiled. "I'm afraid not." he

replied. "But you can watch If you
want to."

An unusually good design by which
to remodel.

left little breathing places. You wouldn't
have known it from the outside, but
they were there Just the same.

"Now," said Paddy, as he patted the
last mud bull into place, "that's what I
call a real house. Old Jack Frost and
rough Brother North Wind can freeze
things as hard as they please for all I
care. They can't reach me In there.
Yes, sir. that's what I call a good house.
What do you think about it, Cousin
Jerry?"

"I think it is a perfectly splendid
house. Cousin Paddy. I do, indeed! I
wish, I wish " Jerry stopped and
looked a little bit confused.

"What do you wish?" asked Paddy.

Forffhopper Housekeeper
Ladies' Ladies'

To a Fair Typist.
All In the office own your queenlv swayExcept the grubby office boy mis-guided:
With him there is a quarrel every day

One-side-

One-side- for your fancies soar serene
Above liis vain rebellion and dissen-

sion;
If he puts out his tongue 'tis an unseen

Extension.

In vain his nodtrv snub nrs plvat..

Next story: "The Queer Storehouse
of Paddy the Beaver." Kid Bluchers

Readers desiring full informatlou s

any article mentioned In these jragni;h nnd
the pUce It cu b purchwed end nccuw thu
Mine It addreuing The Shopper, Tb Oregon
Journal.

Felt Slippers
mats for flower pots in the various
windows.

Do not use soap in washing windows.
Clear warm water with a little kerosene
or ammonia added will give a high
polish.

Patent Tip Worth Worth to $1.50

Men's
Dress Shoes
Worth to $4.00

$2.45
IN OUR SCHOOL-- By Paul West to $2.50

79c98cMiss rainier got back.today from en but salve evverythlng four him, because
he'd eat It even If it was Stall.joying her newrallijy. The other rea

By Vella Winner.
Beauty Hint.

No woman need suffer from the dis-
figuration of a' superfluous growth of
hair on face and arms. Druggists and
beauty specialists, who are reliable, are

. slow in recommending a depilatory, yet
there Is one that positively will remove
hair 'without injury to the skin.

The Technically Correct Parson.

sons dont malk anny matter. 0As soon as roil call was oaver, Ex.

it is best to clean windows on a
cloudy day, as the sunshine dries the
water too quickly, and the window is
apt to be streaked.

Bilk Underwear.
One of my mends, who has a pen-

chant for fine underwear, has devised
a plan for securing the latest articlesIn this line and at astonishingly small

Brlgham said We are glad to see you
back agen deer Teacher, welcome, thrice

Oenehth your snubbings; lost are hisgrimaces:
In vain he slights your talents and de-

bates
Your graces.

Sometimes, 'tis true. I feel a little funkUnless I check jour work from :nv
dictation.

Because you have your own ideas of

Vou use your commas sparingly as few
As nngels' visits other stops neglect-

ing.
I steal your letters furtively tn do

Extra Ladies'
$1.50

Over-Gaite- rs

welcome! Thanks, she said. We will

Men's Shoes
Worth to $3.50

$2.19

Extra Ladies'
Strap Sandal

Rubbers

25c
now ajjgurn to the dressing room, and

Of all the provoking people, don't you Kx. sahl What four? and Miss Palmet
think the technically correct ones are said. Oh nothing. When they came out

We wer,e all plcsed to lern that- - Fatty
is recovering and will soon be with us.

EJJncatlonal Triumph.
Our backward friend Bull Mickey

spelled three words correck
thus ecskaplng the disgraice of being
sent down to the kindergarten class.
Rull said ho wouldent mind being sent
down so mutch, he liking to play with
blocks tind , things, but the seats aru
so small fer a feller his size.

Hen Van XeSs has lerned how to put
his big toe out of join. He had his
shoe and stocking off to-da- y learning
Bol. Haines how to do it, when Mis
Palmer kctched htm and maid him put
them on, and while he was leenlng

10cEx. said it looked like newrallijy was
hot stuff for giving annybedy- - musjie
(iwlck. Then Walt. WWte and sev
verul others had thare tern, and awl of

expense, fc'he lias purchased Angel silkand has made from1 this soft and beau-
tiful material all her pretty undergar-menta- .

The slight hint of linen in thewarp, renders the material perfectly
washable, and precludes fading. Thetints are exquisite and when made up
plainly into chemises, bloomers andeven camisoles and princess slips, withmoderately narrow ribbons sewed
around the edge for sole trimming, andnarrower ribbons run through for ties,these garments are charming and dura- -

correcting.
And yet you are so deft, so sweet, so

fair
sudden some feller thought to ask

the worst of a!L They may run street
ears, they may be salespeople or they
may; operate elevators but they are
ell pests..

The technical person gets it into his
head, that the all important thing Is
to start his street car or his elevator
on the dot, and to wait for no one, no
matter what the circumstances. It
never enters his little mind that these
conveyances are primarily for the pur

yourYour neck shown white beneathsunnv tresses

Extra
Babies'Shoes

Worth 75c

Boys'
High Cuts
Sizes to 131a

$1.95

Big-- Lot of
Men's Shoes

$1.85
I quite forgive your lapses and rare

Lxcesses.

Still, treasonable thoughts I have toble as well.pose or accommodating the public. If 35cby holding his chariot for the fraction
quell

While of your charms thus rapturous-
ly I'm telling.

For I deplore, despite your beauty's
spell.

Tour spelling.

Plenty and to Spare.

"Topless."
"The new topless corset." This iswhat it Is called the corset which givesto the feminine form the uncorsetedeffect. Above the waist line there isnothing save an elastio not too broad.

An especially fine assortment of thesenew French corsets is to be found atone of the big fifth street shops.

of ait histant, he can allow the entrance
of someone, he wouldn't for the world
wait i that fraction of an Instant not
he. iWe all know salespeople of the
same stamp. They do things in a man-
ner technically correct, but as for ac-
commodating anyone by the slightest
variation from rigid rules, they never
imagine this possible. After all per-
haps rules were made for such persons

surely they have no brains, for did

Men's $3.00
Work Shoes

$1.95
your
your

i ne youth Sir. I came, to ask
consent to my marriage with
daughter.

Tl. .. r . ,

Infants'
Soft Soles

Worth 50c

17c

Big Boys'
Shoes

Sizes to 5Va -

$1.45
Birds on Hats.

iffi- -i 'V vjiu .uae is ynur income
cient tn Nll.mni't ain laiesi application of the blue

is in the hatpin. Theyou ever notice that these rule bound The Youth It is; and, in addition
to that, it is sufficU-n-t to uiaili me to

pieuy oiue wing.-- creatures (in metuuIndividuals usually rem a! na't" Th e bo t aiu percnea jauntily at the end of a hattorn of the ladder of success, while those mystand an occasional touch from
wife's father.I'lii, ana iook very pretty when winging

their way across the crown or at theedge of the brim of a smart hat. The
endowed with Initiative and a bit of ac-
commodation almost invariably are The Old Man Sav no more, votineman. isne e yours. Bless Ladies'$hoesyou, my sonmost could not objec Girls' Shoes

Sixes Up to 8
mounting to well deserved heights

Hints for Housekeepers.

Big Lot of

Ladies'
Shoes

$1.65
Ex Kind of shovedCelery la a good nerve tonic, and it aoksidentally

him

iv hub uae or oirns in millinery.
Tor Her Shoes.

Those inexpensive shoe troe fnmis saJd to ward off rheumatism.
Rids Regarded Too High.

Bids for the erection of a viaduct
400 feet long, two 40 foot bridges and
6i)0 feet of reinforce concrete fence on
the Columbia river highway near Mult- -

Worth to $4.00

$2.4595cwhich lend themselves so favorably toWhen frying apples or bananas, try
using olive oil; it is much better than Gen Hicks was ketched reading.ucuiaumi una wnicn rorm pretty gift

"nun wiin slurred ribbon. are oaver doing it. Ex. Brlgham kind ofnomaii rails, were refused yesterdaymany acksldentully shoved him and he went
w in stock in abundance in

shops.
Coiffure Fashions.

on recommendation of Road Expert Lan-
caster, who reported the bids as too
high. They will be advertised for again
next February. Brunn's Rose City Shoe Store

her why they was enjoying this k.ir-nivv-

of uastigation, us she called it,
seeing they hadent had timo to do noth-
ing yet. Miss Palmer said th reason
was becaws'e the substitoot whltch had
lerned us awl day yestidday had spet
the evening with her last nite, so that
erksplantd it satisfactory, and,

getting his, the day wer.t
along smoothly like It always does.

Word was receaved from our absent
comrade, Fatty Bellowes, to-da- .Hi
sent notice please ' evveryboddy nor
throw away anny left oaver lunches

ror a time there has been a fashionedict that Uie best of hairs should part
but now there is no longer a parting of

butter fat. .

If 'the contents of the garbage can
re drenched with kerosene daily it will

discourage the flies.
Don't forget that If you leavo non-safet- y

matches about, mice may nibble
them and start a fire.

A piece bag made of mosquito netting
enables one by a look to find the par-
ticular roll of goods desired.

A long box. stood on erd on casters,
fitted with shelves and a screen door,

J M:Q.ny.enjeac,e.,jji.,
- Several thicknesses of .disks out from

discarded kitchen oilcloth make good

oaver on hia head. Kx. got his seckund
doase for that, and his hands are now
so soar he can't whistle with his fin-
gers.

Affeckslilon Boat.
Gen Hicks was ketched to-da- y read-

ing Cupid's Mesainjer, a palper all
about getting hUsblnds for you. Gen.
said she wlsht she had the gall to open
the noat Miss Palmer sent hoam to her

wie waves (Marcel ones) for flat Pompadours have sprung up again into feml AILING WOMEN 231 Alder Street
Bet. First and Second

231 Alder Street
Bet. First and Second

nine fancy. Our hair still has us by theears, however, for never a peek from
under cover are our aural appendanges

out In the--e&li- col tt world. The Be Sure You Are oa Alder StreetOF MIDDLE AGE fwb i -- ie-- was awa-- y w ltb,-th- e ,ju.u taps,-- .
ST1TT UnCTUiatldtls Of the Mnm.l
after wavering for some time, are now
firmly rooted In favor, and the very

A FEW SMILES
not going. You are not going. They
are not going. Now, can you say all
that, Jenny?"

"Sure I can," she replied, making a
courtesy. "There ain't nobody going."

.uiebi conrure shows the tresses drawnup in Marcel waves from the nape of
the neck to the crown of th head, anrt 2JS
nacK rrom the face In the same fashion

Mrs. Hilbert Tells of Her Dis-

tressing Symptoms During
Change of Life and How

She Found Relief.

It was Fourth of July, and the little
eon of the German consul in one of thoAnd for these high brows whose domes
German cities thought he ought to beor inought seem startllngly nude when

the Pompadour rolls back and leaves it
A little boy Beven years of age was

valiantly consuming one of the large,
modern 6 cent sticks of peppermintfj The Skit fj" '

excused from writ
oare the bang Is a necessity and soft ing a composition.

For Real Solid Comfort
On chilly cold days or for warming "that cold corner" there

is no better heating; device than the

ening adjunct to the coiffure that covers "Arh, neln," ex-

claimed ills teachera multitude of skins.
a style or ha i rd resting very popular Fleetwood. Pa. "During the Change

of Life. I was hardly able to be around
kindly. "It Is today
you must your dutymoeea is aunoed the "Casque." It is a

candy some time be-
fore breakfast, and a
neighbor who w3s
gathering flowers in
the early morning
said :

"Well, Charles, Is
that you? I thought
you were sick with

all Uie better do,at all. I always hadaivision or the hair into two parts withthe right side rolled over the left and a headache andtucked under and pinned.
meln kind; but you
may a subject of the
homeland choose andwas so dizzy and ner-

vous that I had no
nit. ana ramus ior me hair are

aslltter with gems and jet for evening an acute bilious atwear nut me plain tortoise shell ones rest at night Th tack and had to have the doctor."are favored for day and street wear xesm, said the boy, "I was, butflashes of heat were
so bad sometimes

oiMu pins wiin tnree or lour pronge
Instead of th- - erstwhile regulation two that was yesterday." The Delineator. , , JYherever there are children or old people if is particularly

appreciated.
Can't smoke. Doesn't smell. Easy to light and take care ;

that I did not knowpronged hairpin are the fad for the mo-nun- t.

and much more adequate as well

a patriotic American composition write."
"I choose the cow," said Bobby, after

some deliberation, though Just why
that struck him as a "subject of the
homeland'' he did not explain. The
roinpoMition, however, was patriotic
enough for any one. '

,'
"The cow," wrote Bobby, briefly, "Is

an animal. She has two horns and four
legs and a tail. Sometimes this tail
waves. 'Long may it wave, o'er the
land of thi free and the home of the
brave.'" The Delineator.

what to do.
" One day a friendas onin mental In keeping your locks

where they belong.

A famous skin
specialist's own soap

Learn what it will do for you

John H. Woodbury devoted his en-

tire life to a study of the skin and it

01. rasy to carry irom room tdrocm. jtco-nomieal- ,

inexpensive. Will last a lifetime. l--YE
SARoiryadvised me to takoTo Require that flat puff of hair Fer Best Result

We Recommend
Prl Oil

Lydia E. Pinkham's STUDIO7"which is being worn over each and every
ear it Is necessary to resort to a sweet ' I

$100
Diamond

Ring
Veee table Com Ath to 5 It At Your

Dtmlmrmpound and it made me a strong well wo
man, l am very thankful that I fol "Vou have been fighting again, Tom

mv"'lowed my friend's advice and I shall Standard Oil Company
(CALIFORNIA). ; .GIVEN ABSOLUTELY

thousands of cases of skin troubles, he
developed the formula of the now

VVdodbury'i Facial Soap.
, In the 12--nacre wranner arrmnl

mamma. ' Thatrecommend It as long as I live. Before "1 couldn't help U,
SP-ffll0""-- FREE. ALSO $10 INI took the Compound I was alwava Portlandfetapleford bay sassed

nie."

ly scented and sticky hair dressing,
which practically glues and holds your
huir In a set place. Nowadays lovely
woman Js indeed all stuck up.

From your head to your feet brings
into prominence the cothurn or the
slipper that is hfced around the Instep
and ankles with ribbons in the empire
styl. While the gay Parisian wore
these fancy foot effects all summer, it
is iow cniy that they are really seizing
upon American pedal extremities and

OKI. GOLD COIN.sickly and now I have not had medicine "That was no rea
son for fighting. You

cake of this soap the causes for all com-
mon skin troubles are given conspicu-
ous nose pores, sallow skin, blackheads,
etc. and the proper, treatments to re- -

from a doctor for years. - You may pub-
lish my letter. 'V-M- rs. Edward B. Hu-
mbert, Fleetwood, Pa.

snould have ..remem
bered that 'A soft an

Have ytfu given your Xmas Photos
a serious thought? If not, now is
the time we make beautiful Photos
from 93.50 per dozen up.

Present this ad at studio it is
worth tX.OO to vou as part niv.

swer turneth away
Such warninir symptoms as sense of wrath' and given himiiodlng new zest to the tangos and

a so't answer: -trots. For dencing these slippers come
"I did. I Mt him

ment on any style Photo you. maywith a chunk of
mud."

with riat heels but for other evening
arid dress occasions cothurns come with
extremely high and anachronistic heels
are being worn. The most striking ef- - Ask at studio regarding DiamondJenny's uncle, who wbb a school Ring. See ring on exhibit at .teacher, met her on- - the street one

BUffocation.hot flashes, headaches, back-
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu-
larities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness,
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo-
men who are approaching the period in
life when woman's great change may
be expected. A

Lydia E. Pinkham's Veeetable Com

litre them.
If there is conditionany of your ,kin yenwantto improve, get. cake of Woodbury'a

fl"TM"Uowcarefnllythedirectiongivea
la this wrapper. In ten dan or two weeksyear skia will show a marked improvement
fJfnmu? of tB"J !velier complexion whkhtbe Umd)t use of Woodburjr'i always bringt.

WoodWj'i rdal Sop cot 25c a oke. NoM kMtttiM at the pne nfttr thtirfirtt tk.
rVoodbttry's

; Facial Soap
, Fat sas domjen verywhen v

9m 4c wm m mk! i lunpt ,. For lflc, tampln atW aothwr'i hactal knap. Cmm uyt IMtf, Anir I
Ulflt gig bfVfclf tfOV ACMC, CuVUOttati, OUiu.

iccts ar those with rhlnestone buckles
and lacings of that black and white
grosgraln ribbon which has been so chic
for suspending your watch or monocle
about your throat.

beautiful May day and asked her if A. & M. DELOVAGE JEWELRY
, STORE

324 Wash. St. Bet. 6th ud 7uV
The Unchanging Flesh. 7:

she was going to the
Maypole dance.

"No, I ain't going.'-"Oh-

my little dear,"
said her uncle, "you
must not ;say 'I ain't
join'. You must say
I am not going', anit'
h proceeded to 'give
Itrr a JTUIe lespn In
tnaminac. 'you are

From Pck.
Interviewer May I ask why you

rulnt nudes exclusively?
Celebrated Artist Certainly. Styles

In women clothing change so Tast
tiifct a costume' picture, would, be out of

pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism and builds up the weak-
ened nervpus system. .It has carried

SARONY STUDIO
ROYAL BLDG. '

346 H MORRISON ST.many wonieji safely through this 'crisis.dalf before the paint, was-'dry-
' -

not gut". Uit j not suing. ' We are


